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Harry S. Truman Fills Vacated Political
Science Teaching Position Next Year
Former SGA Officials Nabbed
4s CounterfeitiDg Ring Head

Curriculum Undergoes
Radical New Changes
Several changes will be made in the
curriculum at Madison Qollege for the
1953-54 session, Miss Helen Frank,
Registrar, announced.
Beginning April 2, third through
seventh period classes will be held
backcampus to accommodate those
who desire to sunbathe.

Faculty Perplexed
The faculty and administration for
some time has been quite perplexed
by the number of cuts taken in Friday
and odturday classes. Investigation
proved that students were cutting these
classes merely to attend social events
at other schools. Finally a solution
was found to eliminate this excessive
cutting. Next year no classes will
meet on Friday and Saturday.
Last semester a committee of evaluation disclosed that .many of our professors have been wasting hidden abilities. To alter this situation, the following changes have been made: Miss
Boje will teach The Family; Dr. Cool,
Behind bars are Nancy Turley and Grace Matz with Patrolman Gifford Intermediate Modern Dance; Dr. S. J.
Joseph brandishing a blackjack and Patrolman Ronald Wilfong holding the Turille, head of the Business Departevidence. Picture was snapped immediately after the incarceration of the ment, will become associate professor
of tennis.
desperados.

Ex-President Will
Stay With Dr. Smith
by Nora Dillon
April 1, 1953, Madison College
It was announced today by the State
Board of Education that former Presi-.
dent of the United States, Harry S.
Truman has been appointed Associate
Professor of Political Science at Madison College. "Just plain Harry" will
fill the post vacated by Dr. Mary Jackson several years ago.
Having been President of the United
States for almost eight years, Mr.
Truman is well qualified to teach Poli-

tical Science. Besides being the President, Truman graduated Summa Cum
Laudy from the Missouri School of
Harry S. Truman
the Economics of the Art of Haberdashery and the Independence University of Mule Trainers and Breeders.
He received his Doctors degree from
Sodajerker University, where he wrote
«
The disappearance of three senior his thesis on "The Caramel, nut, chermath majors was disclosed early this ry, and butterscotch Soda Theory" for
Headhunter To Teach
Last night, two former Student
morning.
Authorities have been in- which he won world acclaim.
It is with regret that Miss Frank
Government officers, Grace Matz and announces that Miss Alimae Aiken will vestigating since late last evening when
Roosevelt's Death
Nancy Turley, were apprehended by not be on our faculty next semester. monitors in Logan Hall and Dingleby Juanita Powell
Following the death of Franklin
the Harrisonburg Police on charges of Miss Aiken has accepted an exchange dine House reported the three girls,
"The world is such a boresome place
(Irene
Ashley,
Billie
Ruth
Bond,
and
Rossevelt,
Truman served the remainteaching fellowship in Africa.
She
counterfeiting.
Emily
Ragsdale)
for
being
absent
der of Roosevelt's term and then in
Where actors have to set the pace.
will teach tattooing to the natives. In
Caught in the act of escaping from
when
the
routine
evening
check
was
1948, he was elected to the Presidency
The globe is but a rounded stage. . . the S. G. A. room with $100. plates, return, Dr. Ugwa Tuku, chief of the conducted.
on
his own platform, which was, in
headhunters, will instruct abnormal
Whose backdrops seem to sink with Matz and Turley were seized by Pa- psychology classes.
brief,
"Reduce the obvious taxes by
The whereabouts of the girls is unputting
a hidden tax on haircuts, pigs,
trolmen Gifford Joseph and Ronald
Dr. Paul Hounchell, outstanding for known but it is believed, although un• age;
and
Texas
mules."
Wilfong. Information was received his contributions to the education de- confirmed, that the girls have been
And all about the scenes depict
conducting experiments to deduce the
During his administration, Truman
through a mysterious telephone call partment,, has announced that educaDirected movements—apt and quick.
nature
of
the
fourth
dimension.
Bardid
very well with the National Budtion majors will spend two hours a
to Mr. Howard K. Gibbons, Business
bara
Vavrek,
physics
major
and
close
get. He only spent a little over the
week student teaching at U. Va. This
Manager of the College.
friend of the three, is being held for total amount spent by all Presidents
will
enable
the
majors
to
become
more
But what am I to stay so long
experienced in the handling of the questioning regarding a "Cosmic Con- from Washington through Roosevelt.
Surprised Raid
And tell each actor where he's wrong?
jecturer" apparatus which was con- In view of this fact, Mr. Truman may
older child.
At 10:25 P. M. Tuesday night the
structed as a special research project. teach Economics in 1955.
With 'Sue, that's not the way to cry!'
Courses Added
culprits were seized in a surprise raid
The
suspect refuses to divulge any
(
Until they can obtain a house, the
And 'Joe, speak louder, can't you
Several new courses have been adddata
regarding
the operation of the Truman family will be the guests of
on the Student Government office. ed to next year's curricula. Memory
try?'
Complete equipment for processing the Training I, to be taught by Dr. Fred- instrument, and may be charged with Dr. and Mrs. Glenn C. Smi^i. Dr.
Smith is Associate Professor of His'You extras, please don't block the bills was later discovered secreted «n erickson, and Intermediate Wading for withholding valuable evidence.
It
is
believed
in
some
quarters
that
tory.
slow swimmers to be taught by Dr.
the closet.
way!'
the
three
mathematicians
may
have
High Esteem
According" to Judge Whoosis of the Sinclair, are among these additions.
Oh, shucks, why not give up this
Dr. Caroline Sinclair expressed the been spirited away to the fourth diTo quote D,r. Smith, "I am sure
County Court, "This dastardly act
play!
feeling that physical education majors mension, taking some of the vital every one who has had a class under
must not go unpunished; I shall per- are denied sufficient exercise. Conse- statistics necessary for the operation
me will remember the high esteem
sonally recommend the severest penal- quently, the substitution of Advanced of the machine with them.
Give up . . . now that's some good
A blue haze and a peculiar odor with which I held Mr. Truman. I am
ty in the state. Imprisonment in Wil- Typewriting for Health Education has
similar to that of ozone was detected very honored to have him and his
advice;
son Tower for a minimum of 99 years been recommended.
family as my guests until they obtain*
By popular request, more hours have near the storage room where the ap- a permanent residence."
Somehow it seems to me right nice. . . might possibly suffice."
paratus is now being guarded. Invesbeen added to the Office Machines
No more books to tear with rage
As the Smiths have no piano for
Testimony Delivered
class. Students felt themselves un- tigators have announced that the blue
Truman
to accompany his daughter
haze
is
gradually
being
dissipated
and
When Jane forgets to come on stage!
From the testimony delivered by worthy of the credits carried by this is not considered harmful. .
Margaret on, one will be moved from
course. It seemed unethical to them
No deaths to die when Romeo's
the guilty pair, the Harrisonburg PoAuthorities refuse to make any other the college to their residence.
to receive so many credit for a class
Suspenders break—and down he goes!" lice were able to ascertain the motive
statement to the press at the present
in which they spent such little time.
time.
behind the counterfeiting ring. Grace
Badminton In German
Alas! And she did just that thing. . . Matz insisted that the bills were deMiss Celeste Ulrich will conduct
She Meft the stage, the lights, the vised for the purpose of increasing the four badminton classes next semester
Student Government Treasury. The in German.
wing,
former financier for the organization,
level since the weight of the heavy
Mr. Stephen Bocskey is in charge
For life so peaceful in a cave . . .
Dorothy Pruet, was quoted as saying, of a new plan to serve coffee in all
It was announced today by the hydrogen would necessitate the reinA lost producer,—patient, brave.
"Why wc have plenty of money for first period classes. Please sign your Atomic Energy Commission that the forcement of all support beams and
A hermit's life she lives, by luck
every plausible use! I just can't under- name on the list in Harrison lobby government has allocated a sum of increase the expense of the venture to
\
designating whether you prefer sugar $25,000,000 to be spent in beginning a phenomenal size.
That "Doctor Lat"' was stage un- stand what possessed them."
and
cream
or
black.
the
construction
of
a
heavy
hydrogen
Upon
completion
of
the
physical
struck!
Others Involved
N *
Students are requested to familiarize plant at Madison College in Harrison- plant, it may become necessary to
Patrolmen Joseph and Wilfong themselves completely with all new burg, Virginia. Dr. M. A. Pittman import scientists and students from
■v(0'h, yes, I 'most forgot to say
intimated to the press that several changes. It has been suggested by who is co-ordinator of civilian defense the University of Virginia and Duke
other prominent campus leaders were the administration that all students re- in this area will direct the construction University to train our own science
Doc just quit 'till her next play!
also
involved in the racket. Their frain from attending classes the first of the project.
majors and minors in the duties and
You know she can't denounce our
identities have been withheld tempor- week of school next year. Instead,
The
plant
itself
will
be
built
under
routines
involved in the successful
school!
arily until the trial. A date tentatively use this time to study and observe the the new Science Hall already under operation of the plant. The training
Why write this, then—Oh, APRIL set for the first session in court is
new changes. This, it is hoped, will construction. It will be necessary to program will also be conducted under
FOOL!)
June 2.
keep confusion at a minimum.
\ erect the plant at the lowest possible the auspices of Dr. Pittman.

Three Math Majors
Missing From Campus

World Is A Bore

Madison Erects A
Hydrogen Plant

You Too Can Be
A Social Leader

/
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President Of DRIP
Society Speaks Here

Ezeldin Slotboom
Spotlighting the assembly today will
be the notable Mr. Ezeldin Slotboom,
president of the Society for the Development of Riper Iron Pots, better
known as the D.R.I.P. Society. Mr.
Slotboom's talk will be primarily concerned with educating the students on
the procedure involved in boiling water. His topic will be "How to Be-

come a Social Leader in Ten Easy
Steps, Using Hot Water".
Mr.. SlotboonL holds several medals
of honor in the field "of"home economics as well as in the field of advanced science. He is the editor of
the much popular magazine Rrr-spt
and his portrait hangs in the Library
of P.O.T.S.

- Fullback Fisher Is All-American
by Coni Mason
Ballots were cast by the big ten
football coaches in the country last
week for the All American team. It
was obvious that Madison would place,
for her mighty strength and power
was the fear of her opponents
throughout the season.
Mary Fisher, .the 4' 11", 86 pounder,
(who is expected internationally to
fill Jim Thorpe's shoes) received the
unanimous vote. Fisher was the high
scorer for the team with 99 touchdowns and 99 extra points. She made
all the TD's and points after TD's.
Spectacularly enough, Fisher led in
the ground rushing—Fisher led in

Not every college campus is priviledged to acclaim the services of an
Indian potentate. This situation be-

Attributes Success To Biscuits
She attributes her success of holding
her teeth within her skull not to gum,
but to the gummy biscuits donated by
the student body. Fisher says she
chews two batches during the half.
Asked which pro contract she would
sign upon her graduation, Fish issued
this statement: "Football bores me, but
I will take my place in exhibition
tournament of marbles, and lead an
exciting life."
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Please Pause
Although President Miller realizes
it will be an inconvenience for the
present women students, he urges
everyone to make an extra effort to
make our new men students feel at
home.

Mr. Bocskey Famed
As Bug Discoverer
Stephen C. Bocskey of the biology
department will be honored at the
National Science Academy.
Mr. Bocskey will be lauded for his
discovery of the purple and gold striped bug, Bocskia Madisonus. This unusual bug has been found to be beneficial to agriculture, medicine, and
many other fields.
Bocskia Madisonus was discovered
on a zoology field trip back campus.
The event was in search of insects
for the class collection.
Not only has.this bug brought state
and national fame to the discoverer
but international fame as well. The
name of Stephen Bocskey and Madison College can be heard in every
language as the scientists discuss the
unique bug.
Foremost is the theory of how this
rare insect can be spread over the
world so all can benejfit from its unusual "properties.

B. Riehardson To
Play Lady Macbeth

came a reality four years ago when
"She's Back on Broadway," the
the distinguished Maharajah of Hy- famous Miss Bessie Richardson who
deralore joined our great big happy last portrayed Portia in Shakespeare's
family.
Since his capabilities were The Merchant of Venice. This wonsoon discovered, His Mofr Lxhaulted derful Shakespearean actress will apHighness was awarded an MW (Mas- pear on Broadway starting next month
ter of Women) without the necessity in Macbeth. She will portray Lady
of completing the academic require- Maqbeth.
ments. For his graduate work, the
Miss Richardson is a former MadiMaharajah made an extensive study son College professor of English and
of the women shortage-on the~Sahara upon heF resignation went to New
Desert.- He concluded that the lack York City and auditioned for the play
of men in this area, accounted for it. Romeo and Juliet. She received the
Popularity Plus
part of Juliet. The plays in which she
Since his arrival here on our cam- has acted have been long running
pus, the Maharajah has never been at Broaaway plays and have captivated
a loss for female companionship. audiences everywhere. •

Don't Believe All
You Hear! It's
April Fool's Day

I HE BREEZE

Editor-in-Chief
Arlene H. Mannos

Madison will become a co-ed college beginning September 14, as announced today by President G. Tyler
Miller.
With the overcrowded conditions at
the University of Virginia, it has been
decided that a large number of their
students will be transferred to Madison for further education. It has been
estimated that next year the male-female ratio will be 3 to 1, with the men
having the advantage.
Arrangements are being made for
the housing of the U. Va. students.
According to tentative plans, Sheldon,
Logan, Jackson, Junior, and Johnston
dormitories will become mens dorms.
Ten private homes near the campus
have been purchased for use as fraternity houses.
Mrs. Miller, who believes that there
will be much more dating on campus
next year, has announced a change in
social regulations. Since it has always
been an inconvenience for students, it
will no longer be necessary for any
student to sign out for dates, day trips,
or weekends. However, it has been
suggested that, when students are away, they feave a message as to where
they can be reached in case someone
calls for a date. During the wfek it
is suggested that, if possible, all female students be in their dorm at 12:00
midnight and by 1:30 a.m. on Friday
and Saturday. If it, is not convenient
for them to return so early, a late permission until 5:30 a.m. will be granted.
It is no longer essential for students
to have their lights out by 12:00 midnight, but the administration suggests
that lights be extinguished by 4:00 a.m.
This is only a safe-guard for the purpose of preserving individual health.

Indian Potentate Has Big Harem

-^Another One
Whether he is in his office, class, the
means to hold him at the line of scrimFor those who find it difficult to get tea room (or wherever particular peomage but leave the rest to Fisher."
out of bed in time for their morning ple congregate), His Highness is alAnother had this to say—"It was classes, the number of cuts each stu- ways the center of attraction. He can
amazing to sit and watch ole Fish— dent may take has been extended to truthfully claim as his own the largest
there she would go—getting everyone 16 for all morninR classes. Only 10 harem in the country.
along the sidelines and introducing cuts will be permitted for afternoon
Senior Loss Regretted
them to the crowd—she says that an classes. Breakfast will be served in
Because the senior harem will soon
athlete should remember her other the dining hall from 7:15 'to 10:30 in be leaviVig him, the Education Deduties at all times—She wanted the order to accommodate the late sleep- partment announces 60 vacancies. All
spectators to feel at home—what a fire- ers.
those who are interested in filling said
Since it is centrally located, the
hall."
vacancies apply at once, and you will
quadrangle will be the site of the
receive a list of the necessary qualifiTrouble Taking Picture
football stadium which will Be erected
cations.
I noticed that the photographers this summer. As there will still be a
were having trouble taking her picture University team in Charlottesville, U.
for the papers. They couldn't get her Va. players at Madison will adopt the
in their lens—those who were success- name "Madisonians". Saturday classes
ful complained about her helmet. (The will be discontinued because it is felt
manager said that they ordered the. that they would interfere with the]
smallest size for her, bu\ it wasn't extra-curricular activities of both men
minute enough.) Fisher resorted to and women students.

everything. She made her team look
sick trying to follow her. •
scanning the dorms and sorority
houses for pieces of foam rubber—she
All-Everything Player
finds this the most successful means
I had an informal chat with some of of holding it on.
Her shoulder pads are specially
her teammates who were able to give
made
for this great star—hub caps
me some inside dope on this AllEverything player. Believe me, I was from kiddie bikes were used, and padamazed—"In the huddle we listened to ded in the manner of her helmet.
•Fish tell what she was going to dowhen we broke and took our7 place in
the formation, all eyes were on her.
(This was an absolute necessity since
she couldn't be found otherwise)
when the center snapped the pigskin,
Fisher had it, but where she vanished
to, not even her teammates knew. The
coach had trouble in planning the signals, but he soon gave up the first few
days of spring training—his orders to
the other ten of us, were to grab your
man, clip him good and take any

MC Goes Co-ed,
1953 Seniors Are
Just Out Of Luck

Doc's Grill
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

Malenkov Substitutes
For Dr. Frederickson
To facilitate the demand in recent
lectures by Dr. Otto Frederickson for
a realistic viewpoint toward Communism, Georgi M. Malenkov, Premier of
the U.S.S.R., has accepted a substitute
position on April 2.
Joint Russian History and Social
and Economic Problems courses will
sponsor the afternoon series of speeches which commence at 1:30 p.m. The
prospective participants are requested
to apply for the refresher course in
Russian during the morning of April
2 which will be held under the tutelage
of Dr. John Sawhill. Professor Sawhill states that, "The basis of the
language is 'Nyet' which, if mastered,
will greaty alleviate the conversational
problems with Premier Malenkov."
Mr. J4>hn Mcllwraith will officiate
as chairman.of a round table discussion with the substitute lecturer at
4:30 p.m. the same afternoon. The
Marquis of Queensberry rules will be
observed throughout the bout.

Miss Richardson's great knowledge
of Shakespeare has helped her in her
magnificent performances and each appearance is better than the last. Her
portrayal of Lady Macbeth is without
a doubt the most superb.

Couldn't Think Of
Head For This One

•
Today, Miss Betty Hartman of the
Physical Education staff admitted that

she had spent ten active years in the
Foreign Legion. This astounding bit
of information was made known when
several of her students inquired where
she obtained her supply of stories for
summer camps. Said Miss Hartman,
"My years in the Foreign Legion have
given me limitless subject matter for
entertainment of others as well as
providing invaluable experience in
working with all. sorts of people."
In answer to the questions of how
she came.to join the Foreign Legion
Miss Hartman stated that after finishing her college days she yearned for
excitement and upon the recommendation of her intellectual friends, Abbott
and Costello, she immediately joined.
Soon she found herself in Arabia with
no other white woman in miles.
Included in her experiences is the
time Miss Hartman recalls being surrounded by sixty thousand Arabs. In
this situation she relied on her extensive training in Physical Education.
She merely took a few backward rolls
and disappeared among the sand dunes.
On another occasion, when faced with
less adversaries she used ju jitsu to
overcome a gang of fourteen husky
renegades who tried to raid the supply
of her camp.
Ready now for a tamer life, Miss
Hartman left the life of excitement
and lonely guard duties to join the
Waves and serve her country. Of
course she waited until 1945 and shortly after her enlistment came the advent of V-J Day. Miss Hartman was
speedily given her honorable discharge, whereupon she took up her
profession of today. Must be boring.

